In Memoriam
BRISTOLL, Charles Henry Hanbury (Charlie) (1935 - 2016) Age: 83
UNTD DISCOVERY 1953 U-8803

With heavy hearts we announce the passing of Charles Henry Hanbury Bristoll on Wednesday, May 4,
2016. Survived by his wife, Ruth and his four children, Elizabeth (Marnie), Mark (Emma), Charles (Lynn)
and Roz (Mike) and grandchildren - Brice, Corey, Sydney, Lauren, Charles, Melanie, Maya and Sophia.
The family would like to thank Nalini for her unwavering support throughout the years. Those who knew
him best will remember him for his great sense of humour, fun loving nature and love of golf. A Private
Service was held on Friday, May 6th. In lieu of flowers, donations in memory of Charles to the Alzheimer
Society or a charity of your choice would be gratefully appreciated.
The obituary above is very sparse. Charlie's son, of the same name, has filled in some of the blanks:
Charlie was born in Winnipeg on June 14, 1932 and was a very mature 21-year-old entering UBC and
the UNTD in the Fall of '53.
Charlie had 3 UNTD summers, '54, '55 and '56 and was promoted to SLT RCN(R), sen. 1 Jul '56, O8821, attached to DISCOVERY. He graduated UBC with a BCom in '57. He was promoted to LT(N), sen.
1 Jul '58 and Ret'd as such a few years later. He became a C.A. practicing with McDonald Currie which
later folded into Price Waterhouse Coopers.
He moved to Toronto in the late '60s and was involved in the purchase of the "Ripley's Believe It Or Not"
brand, becoming their International VP. He was involved in a number of high profile ventures in SW
Ontario and Toronto, before and after Ripley's.
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